
 

KS-60YB Full Automatic Back Sealing Liquid Packaging 
Equipment 
 

 
 
KS-60YB is a back sealing packaging machine suitable for automatically packing all kind of drink, 
pasty fluid, liquid of foods, medicine and chemicals, with film, such as milk, soybean milk, sauce, 
vinegar, yellow wine, pesticide, shampoo, body foam, bath lotion, facial cream, ingredient oil, fruit 
sauce, tomato ketchup and honey etc.  
 
The whole packaging process can be accomplished automatically, such as ultraviolet 
sterilization, bag figuration, date printing, quantitative filling, enveloping, cutting, counting, and so 
on. The temperature of heat-sealing is also controlled automatically to satisfy different packaging 
materials. Most importantly, the finished package made on this machine is beautiful and fastness, 
and the whole machine is made of stainless steel shell to guarantee the sanitation, which meet 
the strict demands in sanitary of GMP. 
 
Features 
 
1. KS-60YB liquid automatic packaging machine can automatically finish the whole packaging 
course: metering- bag making- filling-sealing- cutting- counting, hot pressing batch number. 
 
2. Display screen control system and stainless steel box. Once setting the required parameters 
on displayable parts, for example, the filling amount and bag length, the control system will 
automatic optimize the matching action, to realize the perfect packaging speed. 
 
3. Stepper motor control with high accuracy. It can adjust the length of bag-making with no error 
in no need to adjust other parts. 
 



4. When packaging materials with colour label, packaging bag made on KS-60F is of complete 
brand pattern; the device for standing packaging papper adopts self-weight motor and paper 
pressing and feeding structure, which would increase the length of delivered paper and make the 
bag-making flattening in good edge. 
 
5. Steeples adjustment for speed and the length of bag: packing speed and length of bag-making 
can be steeples adjusted within the rated range in no need of exchanging any parts. 
 
6. The unique embedded sealing technology is adopted. Both the strengthening type heat-sealing 
mechanism and the intelligent temperature control instrument is connected to ensure the good 
heat balance to suit all kinds of packing material, the excellent performance with low noise, the 
clear sealing pattern. 
 
Technology Paramters: 
 

 Model  KS-60YB 

 Capcity  30-60 bags/min 

 Range of measurement  0.2-100ml 

 Bag size  (L)40-200 (W)40-200mm 

 Power  1180W 

 Total power  380V/50HZ  220V/50-60HZ 

 Packing material  Paper/the polyethylene, nylon/polyethylene, tea filter paper, etc 

 Net weight  240kg 

 Overall dimensions  (L)800*(W)800 *(H)1900mm 

 


